
Theatre i8 an art and therefore a way 
of ordering, clarifying and understanding 
experience, of explaining outside reality 
by conveying an informative, imtructive 
a8 ·well as entertaining cultural message; 
as art forrn, it is also a means of social 
integration, of communication with the 
social cnvironment, -..dth mankind's en
tire wealth of knowledge and civilisation ; 
finally, it i8 a prolongation of one's inner 
self, an instrument of thinking, a source 
of dream and imagination, a filter which 
achieves a perfect osmosis between in
dividual and social experience. 

But theatre is, at the same time, a 
sociall_1; meaningfill activity, because the 
need to participate in a performance char
acterizes man as a i-;ocial being, and its 
inception as ritual might stand proof for 
it. In saying thii-;, there is no intention 
to disregard the social function of all 
art forms, but just an attempt to empha
size the fact that the social aHpect is 
perhaps more relevant with theatre than 
with the others, not only in point of the 
number of people involved at one end 
of the communication line - that of the 
multiple artist, for theatre is not the pro
duct of a single mind - but ah,o in point 
of the experience offered to its audience, 
collective rather than individual. 

ThiK is the reason which encourages 
us to think that by studying and under
standing it as social activity, one can 
perhaps better experience it as art. 

For dramatic experience is one of man's 
primary, most enduring, complex and re
warding, one that has accompanied him 
all along his eventful history (in his at
tempt to give significance to his own 
place in the world by projecting an objec
tified image of himself), thus proving its 
indispensable and unique influence in 
shaping both its creator and undergoer. 

From the latter's viewpoint, dramatic 
experience is neither pretending, nor quite 
being. It is an experience in which part of 
oneself surrenders so that one mav take 
a new shapc born of active imagination, 
a critical time, when the human faculty 
of sharing the mind and feelings of others 
is wholly alive. 

The appeal it makes to this generam 
and typically human faculty is just an
other proof of the profound humanism 
characterizing this most complicate<l art 
form, which can offer an unparalleled 
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intellectual and emotional adventure, the 
greater for the more intense level of 
interest at which it is approached. 

◊ 

"I must create a system or be ens!aved 
by another man's" 

(William Blake) 

Hoping that the usefulness of the socio
logical perspective has become obvious, 
we shall try to devise a tentative model 
of approaching the theatrical phenomenon 
based on Goffman's theories, as they ap
pear in his books The Presentation of 
Self in Everyday Life (1956) and Prame 
Analysis (1974). 

In this approach, which does not at
tempt to be more than one possible way 
of attaining a greater end, theatre is 
viewed as interaction ( a game or a contract 
adopted for a limited time-span) in which 
each participant observes certain rules, 
mostly spoken of as conventions. 

The participants in a theatrical inter
action are more numerous than in any 
other art form : for there are first those 
on the stage - the players or actors, those 
on the backstage - the director, the scene
designer, the costumer, the lighting-design
er, etc., then those beyond the stage -
the audience, and last but not least, 
the one who can choose his position - the 
playwright or dramatist. 

For methodological reasons, we shall 
only speak of those whose contribution 
is considered to be essential, especially in 
modern theatre, namely : the player, the 
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playright, the director and the audience. 
Bcfore procceding with the preRenta

tion, a fe-w definitions of the baRic krnrn 
used are perhaps necessary : 

INTERACTION = the reciprocal in
fluence of individualR upon one another's 
actionR, feelings and ideas. Thc influence 
ma~r be immediate (-when in immediate 
physical presence, as that of player upon 
audience) or anterior to physical contact 
(here we may speak of the audience's 
powers of determining a certain attitude 
in the means of expreRsion subsequently 
adopted by pla:vwright, player or direc
tor, therefore of the feedback effect of 
the theatrical interaction). 

In fact, the theatrical interaction is a cir
cular one, in which one participant (play
wright) proposes a new univen,e which is 
presentcd to anotherparticipant (audience) 
aftcr having Ruffered a double transfigu
ration resulting from the director's and 
player's interpretation. The contribution 
which close8 the circle comes under the 
form of audience response, which, though 
apparently addressed to the player, is 
nevertheless meaningful and relevant in 
the long run to all the other participants : 

-~ ~-~. . . . 1 Player Aud1e!'lce Playwnghţ____ D1rec O!:._ ______ -..:-_;:::--= -- --------
PERFORl\lANCE = a physical and 

four-dimensional realization of a thca
trical interaction, which transforms an 
individual into a stage performer (player), 
who interprets a script by a playwright, 
under the guidance of a stage director, 
with the help of other people involved 
( costumer, prompter, scene-designer, etc.), 
and for the sake of a group of persons 
in an audience role. 

A line is ordinarilv maintaincd be
tween the staging arca," where the perfor
mance proper takes place, and an au
dienee area - auditorium - where tlrn 
Rpectators are located. 

The central understanding is that tlrn 
audiencc has neither the right nor the 
obligation to participate directl:v in the 
dramatic action occurring on the stage, 
although it ma.v express apprcciation 
throughout in a manner that can be treat
cd as not occurring by the being:,; ·which 
thc stage performers pre:,;ent onstage. 

At ccrtain junctures, thc audience can 
openly applaudc thc performcn,, receiv-

14 ing bo,rn or the equivalent in return. 

A special condition regards the num
ber of participants : the performance as 
such is very little dependent on eithcr 
the size of the cast or the size of the au
dience, although there are ccrtain maxima 
set hy the physical facts of sight and 
sound transmission. 

PARTICIP ANTS 

They may be differcntiated in accord
ance with various criteria, out of which 
two will be applied here. 

A) The first, and perhaps the more 
obvious, i:,; the manner of participation, 
which distinguishes, on the one hand, the 
player, as unique direct participant, and, 
on the other hand, the playwright, di
rector and audience, as participants with 
an indirect, though not :,;imilar, contri
bution. 
1. The Playwright is the only participant 
whosc physical presence is never actually 
needed in a theatrical perf6rmance. How
evcr, his contribution is highly impor
tant in his capacity of author of the 
written text ("script" or "play"). The 
playwright's communication with his au
dience appears to bc the most indirect 
one, sincc his me:,;sage muRt first be trans
formed into a highly efficient system of 
rclevantly dramatic sights and sounds, 
which in its turn will suffer the director':,; 
and playcr's interpretation, only to be 
ultimately rc-created in the spcctators' 
minds. 
2. The Player is the unique direct parti
cipant, in the sense that he is the only 
active one, who actually appcars onstage 
to give life to the "character" or "per
sonage" imagined by thc dramatist and 
to receive the audience':,; immediate re
sponse. He can thus demonstrate at least 
a dual self, as Rtage actor and staged char
acter. His contribution is considered to 
be esscntial bY some critics such as South
ern, who thinks that theatrc can dis
pense with anything but player and au
dience, and that "the player is both the 
nucleus and the vehicle of theatre" 1. 

3. The Director is necided to mediate the 
differences of opinion which arise as to 
positions onstage, corrcct line readings or 
interpretations of meaning. He ensurcs 
the unity of thc performancc by giving 
a unique interpretation to the players' 
contributions. But t.he director is more 
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than a mediator ; his respomiibility is also 
to de8ign and coordinate stage action 
with visual backp;round, cof\tumes, lights, 
music and all thc othcr elcmcnts. 

His participation, though indirect, becamc 
nccessary as the thcatrical performance 
gaincd in complexity, and tends nowadays 
to be ovcremphasized in certain contem
porary trcnds which ovcrlook the play
wright'fl role. 
4. Tlze Aiidience has perhaps thc most 
intcresting and complicated way of par
ticipating in the theatrical intcraction. 
Thus, one cannot spcak of a direct 
participation, since during a pcrformance, 
it is only fellow performers who rcspond 
to each othcr in the direct way, as inha
bitants of thc samc realm. "The audiencc 
responds indircctly, glancingly, following 
alongside as it wcre, cheering on but not 
interccpting" 2 • 

On the othcr hand, it is not a downright 
indirect participation cithcr, or at any 
rate, less so than that of both playwright 
or director, sincc itR physical pre8cncc is 
a prereqni8itc for any fonn of theatrc, 
and since it doef\ not need an intcrmediary 
to express itf\ feelings. 

In this approach, ·which views theatre 
afl a social activitv as ,vell as an art fonn, 
the audience will always be thought of 
as a group, having therefore a specific 
psychical group reaction, although in fact 
it is a very hetcrogeous one, formcd of 
ever so manv individual membcrs - the 
spectators. Still, it might bc relevant 
enough to distinguish between the roles 
one and the same spectator-participant 
plays in a theatrical interaction : 

a. the tlzeatregoer is thc one who makes 
reservations, and pays for tickets, who 
is responsive to the curtain fall after thc 
performance, who takeR the intermission, 
etc. He remains himflelf all along the in
teraction, having a direct, though sur
face, participation. 

b. the onlooker is the one who surren
dern himself, collaborating in thc unrea
lity onstage. He sympathetically and vica
riously participates in the possible world 
gencrated by thc dramatic interplay of 
the scripted characters. He is raiscd ( or 
lowercd) to the cultural lcvel of the play
right's characters and themes. His par
ticipation may reach a vcry deep and 
complex quality in certain forms of theatre. 

The difference between theatregoer and 
onlookcr is nicely demonstrated in regard 
to laughter by Susanne Langer in Feeling 

a11â ]!'arm 3. Thm, the onlooker always 
laughs at the f\Cripted bits, as a re8ponse 
to dclibcratel~r funn~' cues or situations, 
whereas thc theatrcgoer laughs at the 
unscripted, incidental events onstage. In
terestingly enough, thc cffcct of two kinds 
of laughtcr on the performer is different. 

During a performance, the spectator is 
alternatively theatregoer and onlooker, but 
it is in his capacity of onlooker that he 
accepts the make-belicvc characteristic of 
thcatrical interactions. ·while the curtain 
is 8till up, he should normally not shift 
back to his thcatregoer role and applaud 
a pla~·er's skill. Yet this happens fre
qucntly enough and is just anothcr con
vcntion, or "brcak of thc framr", in 
Goffman's word:;;, which has becn insti
tutionalizcd in opera and adopted in 
theatrC'. 

It is the onlv "break of thc frame" 
by thc audicnce; and yet one which does 
not destro~' thc Rpccific "illu8ion", main
tained until thc final applause. Only then 
ifl the make-bclievc wipcd away, the pro
jccted characters ca:;;t asidc, together with 
thm;c parts of thc Rpcctators that had 
sympathctically entered into thc unfold
ing drama, and person:;; in the capacity 
of playcrs greet persons in the capacity 
of theatregocrn. On both flides of the thea
trc-line, the same admission is achieved 
afl to "\Yhat indeed had been going on. 
\Vhatever had been portrayed onstage is 
now secn as not the real thing at all, but 
only a representation made in order to 
provide vicariou8 involvement for the on
looker. l\Iake-believe is abandoned. 

If we werc to further differentiate be
twecn the participants 'various ways of con
trilmting in the theatrical interaction, we 
might think of Southern's distinction be
tween what he calls the Arts of :Making, 
the creative ones, like literature, in which 
no direct contact needs ever occur be
tween creator and recipient, and the Arts 
of Doing (executive or performing arts), 
like music or ballet, in which it is essen
tial that the individual should come into 
direct personal contact with his public. 

It is our belicf that theatre does not 
belong to cithcr of thcsc two categories. 
Shall wc call it a reactive art~ In any 
case, as a most compositc one, it combines 
in a unique product the means of cx
presRion as wdl as the charms of the 
others : the written word of thc litcrary 
artist, thc scenic background of the archi-
tect and painter, the music of the com- 16 
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poser, the dance patterns of the choreo
grapher. 

One can, therefore, speak only of sever
al creative or performing theatre arts, 
which are in fact the specialized contri
butions of the various participants in a 
theatrical interaction. Thus, if the play
wright's contribution is obviously an Art 
of J\Iaking, while the player's is a perform
ing art, an Art of Doing, maybe we 
could also speak of an Art of Experien
cing, the one displayed by the ideal spec
tator, therefore by the perfect audience. 

B) Within a theatrical interaction, the 
participants also differ according to their 
various information states concerning the 
inner events of the play. 

Information state = the knmvledge an 
individual has of ·why events have hap
pened as they have, what the current 
forces, the properties and intents of the 
relevant persons are, and what the out
come is likely to be. 

This is the second criterion of distinc
tion, ·which gives us an even better oppor
tunity for classification; thus, it singula
rizes the audience-participant on the one 
hand, and the playwright, player and 
director, as professional-participants, on 
the other. We do not speak of the artiRt
participant becauRe, as postulated above, 
even the audience may have some kind 
of artistic activity, ·which in certain con
temporary trends, like the "Happening", 
tends to go be yond ( or below "?) mere 
imaginary experience, and become active 
physical involvement. 

Speaking of contemporary drama, men
tion should be made of the fact that at 
the level of the performance (implying, 
therefore, more aspects than those in
volved in the script), the playwright's 
information state may be different, that 
is less complete than that of the player 
and director, since he may ignore the sub
sequently added contributions to his play 
(that ofthe director, player, costumer, etc.). 

Still, again at the level of the play and 
its inner events, the information the pro
fessional-participants share, is much more 
appreciable than what real pernons ordi
narily share about their -..rnrld, since the 
playwright has decided in advance how 
everything will work out. This is where 
his role becomes all-important, because 
it is he who grants the members of the 
audience, in their capacity of onlookers, 
of official eavesdroppers, a specific infor-

mation state relative to the inner events 
of the drama, and this state iR nccrssarily 
different from his own aml from that of 
various characters in the play (although 
one or more characters may be given thc 
same information state as the audience, 
thus acquiring a bridging function). 

Being part of an audience in a theatrc 
obliges a spectator to act as if his own 
knowledge, as well as that of the charac
ters, is partial. As onlooker, he acts as 
if he were ignorant of outcomes (even if 
he has read the play or seen it before). 
But this iR not ordinary ignorance, Rince 
he does not make an ordinarv effort to 
dispel it. On the contrary, h"e willingly 
seeks circumstances in which he can be 
temporarily deceived or at least kept in 
the dark (and thus transformed into colla
borator in unreality). He therefore active
ly cooperates in sustaining this playful 
unknowingne8s. 

ThoRe who have alreadv read or seen 
thc play carry this cooperativene8S one 
step further and put the1m;elvm; aR much 
a8 poRsible back into a state of ignorance. 
This is the ultimatc triumph of onlooker 
over theatregoer. 

Together, the participants in a thea
trical interaction contribute to a single, 
overall definition of tlze sitiwtion, -.,yhich 
involves not so much a real agreement as 
to what exisb;, but a real agreement as to 
whoRe claims will be temporarily honoured. 

More often than not, the playwright's 
claims (formulated as script) are the ones 
to be obeyed in the first place, but let 
us not forget that in Southern's view of 
the Seven Ages of the Theatre, the script 
onl~, appeared in the fecund one, there
fore leaving the player as initiator of 
the theatrical performance all over the 
first stage (not necessarily a hiRtorical 
one), when the interaction only included 
two main participants : player and au
dience. 

On the other hand, more recent expPri
ments in the art of theah'l', tend to over
emphasize the director\, role, who is given 
wide powcrs of influpnce over hoth player 
and written text, the latter being some
times evcn overlooked or con:-;idcred a 
mere scenariu starting from which im
provisation is possible. 

Ideally, real agreement will also exist 
concerning the dcsirability of avoiding an 
open conflict of definitions of the situa
tion, -..vhich might dcstroy the unity of 
the artistic product or even break the 
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intcraction. A "working consensns;', an 
interactional modus vivendi is usually 
reached by the numerous participants, in
cluding player and director, who have the 
task to translate the playwright's defi
nition into terms meaningful to the au
dience. 

If it is g,merally truc that the audience
participant is the one which adjusts to 
the playwright's claims, it is not less true 
that thc latter's activit~T is dependent on 
the audiencc's thoughts and feelings, not 
only as target of his play, but also as 
matcrials from which he has to fashion 
hi:-; drama (to the extent to which drama 
i:,; basically conccrned with people ). 

Hcncc, the playwright "·ill have to take 
into account the changing intere:;;ts and 
sensibilitic>s of his audience and at lca:-;t 
adjust his strategie:,; and techniques to 
thcm, if not try to devi:-;e new ones. 

In noting the tcndency for a partici
pant to accept thc dcfinitional claims made 
by the others prc1;;ent, -we can appreciatc 
the crucial importarice of the information 
that the individual initially pos:,;esses or 
acquireR concerning his fellow participants, 
for it is on the basiR of this initial infor
mation that the individual startR to build 
up lineR of responsive action. 

Thus, the initial information state should 
be shared by all the participants, inclu
ding the audience, for a performance to 
obtain an adequate responsc. J. L. Styan, 
in The Elements of Drama, gives an exam
ple of failure to provoke complete parti
cipation, -when speaking of the existen
tialist drama, which sometimes solicits a 
view of the issue based on a thesis outside 
the audience's own experienc-2 4• Paradoxi
cally, a play like Sartre's Les _Jfoins Sales 
seems to have succeeded for the wrong 
reasonR. 

As the interaction among the partici
pants progresses, additions and modifi
cations in this initial information state 
will of course occur, but it is essential 
that these later developments be related 
without contradiction to, and cvcn build 
up from the initial positions taken by the 
Reveral participants. 

Given the fact that thc individual effec
tively projects a definition of the Ritua
tion when he enters the prcscnce of others, 
we can assume that events may occur 
within the interaction which contradict 
or othcrwi:,;c throw doubt on this projec
tion. vVe do not refer here to that element 
of the unexpected which creates a ten-

sion or "suspense;; (of external events 
or inner states of mind) all great drama 
has welcomed, but to those new, unfami
liar rules of the contract, ,vhich are in
troduced by one of the professional-par
ticipants, but which are not always obeyed 
or taken into account by the audience. 

An audience usuallv res·ists what it does 
not understand. It does wish to encoun
ter novel experiences, but it wants the 
ncw to be presented in recognizable terms. 

If not readily understood, the new rules 
are likely to be rnplaced, the audience 
tends to apply the older ones. Hence, 
phenomena of rejection and refu:,;al to 
participate. The participants find them
selves lodged in an interaction for which 
the situation has been wrongly defined 
and is now no longer defined. 

At such moment:,;, as in any other in
teraction, the individual whose presen
tation has been di:,;credited, may feel a
Rham2d, whil,3 the others feel hostile, and 
all participants may feel ill at case, non
plus:;;ed, embarassed, out of countenance. 
A:,;, for instance, when a :,;pectator goes 
to see Ionesco's The Bald Soprano, and 
expect:,; to be introduced into a fami
liar, dome:,;tic universe (like the one in 
C'hekhov's Three Sisters) and to be able 
to id,3ntify with understandable, life-like 
characters. 

Definitional disruptions are avoided by 
what Goffman calls "preventive prac
tices" and "corrective practices ". 

When the individual employs these stra
tegies to protect his own projections, we 
refer to them as "d~fensive practices". They 
are characteristic of the playwright. 

When they are employed by the indi
vidual to save thc definition of the situa
tion projected by another, we speak of 
"projective practices" which are charac
teristic of the other professional partici
pants (director, player, scene and light
ing designer, costumer, etc.). 

Both type of practice:,; comprise techni
ques employed to safeguard the impres
sion made on the individual during his 
presen.ce (in person-player, or by inter
mediary-playwright and director) before 
the others, notwithstanding the fact that 
few impressions could survive, if those 
who received the impression did not exert 
tact in their reception of it. 

In addition to the fact that precau
tions are taken to prevent disruption of 
projected definitions, an intense interest 
in these disruptions comes to play a sig- T/ 
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nificant role in maintaining the inter
action alive. SometimeR, a reaction of un
easiness and uncertainty in the spectator 
is deliberately sought for and provoked 
by one of the other participants (as, for 
instance, in Absurd Drama) but then it 
becomes part of the contract. 

Thus, we may conclude that -when a 
theatrical interaction takes place, one 
group of participants (professionals) will 
have many motives for trying to control 
the impression they convey of th0 si
tuation. 

This paper is concerned -with some of 
the common techniques or conventions 
( defensive as well as protective practi
ces) employed by the profesRional parti
cipant (especially the playwright) to create 
and sustain such impressions, since, as 
has been repeatedly shown in dramatic 
criticism, failure of communication in 
theatre affects primary dramatic value. 

While enlarging upon the various de
fensive and protective practices ( al Ro spo
ken of as "signals", "ingredients", "con
ventions" or "techniques") used by the 
professional participant to approach his 
audience, therefore, to obtain an active 
associate in the interaction initiated, ·we 
should bear in mind the fact that this 
is by no means a unilateral effort ; on the 
contrary, the audience usually meets the 
artist half-way in his endeavour, thus as
suming, _ if not a creative role, at least one 
of perfect experiencer (for which purpose, 
in its turn it makes use of various methods, 
besides trying to observe those sugges
ted by the other participants). As he 
sits in the auditorium, the spectator wil
lingly adjusts his eyes and ears to re
ceive the multiple impressions, each ha
ving been carefully prepared and trarn;
mitted at the right moment. Thus, the 
spectator has to re-experience the situa
tion in order to respond, and the response 
in turn is an experience. Hi8 own intelli
gence and quality of feeling lend meaning 
to the action onstage, -while in the good 
performance, the action leads his intelli
gence and develops the quality of his 
feeling. 

The fact should also be taken into 
account that these signs for movcmcnt 
and speech, stillness and silence, mood and 
tone, have a twofold function : they are 
not only the profe88ional participant'8 
means of reaching the spectator, but at 
the same time means of realizing Ms dra-

matic idea (mcaning). He must dccid-::i how 
he may transform hiR ideaR into rc'levantlv 
dramatic Rights and Rournh:, -which -wiil 
communicate his point to the spectator 
as efficientl,v as poRsiblc. 

Rut onc of thc characteristic featurcR 
of thc art d thcatre i:-; that it unite:-; 
imaginary and ph,vsical 1m.•Renc(i. It can
not, therefore, be rcduct•d to eitlwr phy
sical contact or to concept. That i:-; whv 
thc audience mu:-;t :-;imultaneouslv ro2ceive 
Rensorial and :-;piritual stimuli for genuine 
participation, hence truc dramatic exper
ience, to be achieved. 

These Rtimuli make up a highly com
plicated system of shifting relationRhips 
and interdependent elem(•nts, rcsulting 
from th,,~ combincd contributiom; of the 
various professional participant:-; at the 
levei of each and every theatrical perfor
mance. It is, thereforc, cxtremely dif
ficult and hazardous, cven if tempting, 
to try and tackle them apart, out ofthe 
syRtem which confer8 their meaning, es
pecially sinc-2 many arc characteristic of 
some specific period in the historv of 
theatre. That i:-; \Yhy the following ·brief 
considerations are a mere attempt to de
tcct some of those convcntions and tech
niques that have perhap8 best resisted 
the "whips and scorns of time", and which, 
even if giYen up in contemporar~r theatre, 
have left their mark on its development 
aR an art. It is just a birds'-eye-view of 
the matter, which lcavcs wide space for 
furthcr research and merdv endeavours 
to round up the model ad~pt-2d. 

A few general remarks are probably 
nceded before proceeding ,dth the pre
sentation. 

l\Iention shoukl be made, in the first 
place, of the fact that, as showu above, 
most of these techniqucs are subject to 
change in time, which, in our opinion, 
makes the diachronic approach neceRsary 
and perhaps more relevant. 

Beside change, anothcr frequent phe
nomenon \Yith thcatrical conventions is 
that of adaptation, in the sense that many 
of them are rc-activated under another 
guise and adaptcd to the rcquirements of 
the epoch. (As we can see, theatre most 
directly respondR to social ehange : one 
more rcason to believe it is the most social 
of the artR). 

In the third place, somc of these means, 
which can be at work at the samc time 
during a performance, are charactcristic 
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of theatre, but most of them seem to 
belong to painting and sculpture, dancc 
and music, poctry and the novel. Thus, 
J. L. Styan even distinguishes betwecn 
what h 1~ calls the visiial elements (imch afl 
costume and mask, dţcor, setting, co
lour, light and shade, gesturc, grouping, 
mime and movement) - borrowed from 
painting, sculpture and dancc, and the 
so-called aural elements (such as tempo, 
sounds, tones, song, speech, character and 
narrativc) - borrowed from music, poetry 
and the novel. 

This is not to Ra v that thl'atre is an 
art leRs pure than t

0

he othern : for in its 
very complexity lieR much of the thcatre's 
Rtrength. ItR varied appeals combine in 
one art product the charms of all the 
other artR, but in a new and distinctive 
fonn. 

l) Defensive Practices. They were pre
viouRly defined as strategies or techni
quef\ employed mostly by the playwright 
to protect his own projections. Still, we 
Rhould be aware of the fact that manv of 
the protective practices which wili' be 
tackled later may also bc spoken of as 
defensive practices ( and the other way 
round) when one or the other professio
nal participants undertakes to give a per
sonal definition of the situation or to 
modify the one projected by the play
wright in the stag0 directions or other
wise as script, instead of trying to convey 
it aR efficiently aR possible. (This iR what 
happens with certain contemporary stage 
directors who tend to become the ini
tiators of the interaction). 

The good playwright has to make an 
ideal choice and arrangement of signals 
imaginatively conceived in terrm of par
ticular space and time. He exactly con
trolR the kind and intensity of the spec
tator's interest in the details of charac
ter and event on the stage. 

The development of character and the 
pattern of plot and action appear, there
fore, to be two of the playwright's chief 
means of 1Yorking on the spectator's mind 
and feelings. Because both belong to the 
most well-known conventions of the dra
matic genre, we shall not enlarge upon 
them. 

Still, as far as character is concerned, 
it is important to note that there is always 
a tacit agreement between dramatist and 
audience · about how much make-believe 
is allowable, since no character can pos
sibly be wholly real, l.mt drama is essen-

tially about human beings. For, if the 
poet can sp•cak in his own voice, the play
wright must always split his mind into 
two or more minds, those of his characters. 
The transformation of character from the 
Greek heroic archetypes, to Beckett's dis
integrating "puppets", passing through 
the complex Elizauethan personages and 
the life-like, ordinary people in modern 
naturalistic drama, offer8 perhaps the best 
example of changing dramatic convention, 
but it is, at the same time, a perfect 
illustration of the way in which the play
wright can differently use this device ac
cording to his need;.; : to achieve the pu
blic's reverence for his subject (Greek 
superhuman figureR), to teach them a les
son (mediaeval morality symbols), to sa
tirize their morals (frivolous figures of the 
Restoration and 18th century comedy of 
manners) or to mak,3 them f<>cl at home 
(modern realistic charactern). 

In regard to plot, a distinction might 
be operated betwcen the "well-made play" 
of the 19th century, interested only in the 
surface succesi-;ion of evPnts, which makes 
it necessary for the playwright to fol
low a set of rules to capture, sustain and 
satisfy the spectator's interest at this 
level only, and great drama of all times 
on the other, for which plot is but a 
means for achieving a greater end : dra
matic meaning and idea. In the former 
case, the spectator's response is a simple 
one, for he remains an eavesdropper aud 
does not undergo the experience himself. 
The plot, therefore, should not become 
an obsession in itself. 

On the contrary, the playwright should 
control the spectator's response at all 
levels, by a precise orchestration of ef
fects such as development and symbolism 
of character, pattern of action, words aud 
voices, balance of moods and tones, juxta
position of scenes. 

The element which unites all these oppo
sing means is, as Styan puts it, "con
trast, the essence of good drama" 5 • This 
is a device which may really be most 
useful for the playwright when he wants 
to help the spectator measure one charac
ter, feeling or idea against another, or 
when he wants to catch his attention by 
asking him to judge each ironic effect 
or impression in relation to others. 

But the playwright's main means of 
conveying an impresRion remains drama
tic dialogue. l\Iuch of the appeal rests upon 
the feeling he wants the spectator to 19 
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hear in the voices of his players, as dis
tinct from the mcaning of their words. 
The playwright knows that he has, in the 
human voice, a most musical and flexible 
instrument. (Shaw, for instance, use:d to 
work his production script with musical 
terms, as a personal reminder of the con
trast and variety he ·wanted from his 
performers). He carefully crcates the 
speech of his characters and indeed whole 
scenes, with a musical ear, since the 
musical variety of dramatic dialogue is 
an essential part of its interest. 

A prose dramatist ensures that charac
ter and situation are so precisely cstablish
ed that even a colloquial phra:c;c has par
ticularity. 

A verse dramatist has the easier task, 
in that he can accurately reproduce in 
the movement of the verse thc Bhifting 
of a mind. (Thus, the convention ofpoetic 
drama permits far more emotion on the 
surface and therefore more vocal music, 
than is possible in naturalistic drama). 

Words put on the stage assume a com
plexity of their own, because they arc ·words 
written to be acted, seen and heard. They 
must meet first in the playwright's mind, 
then in the player's person and voicc, 
and finally in the minds of the audience. 

Sometimes, a playwright may decide 
to influence his audience bv directlv ad
dressing it. Interestingly enough, i

0

f the 
older forms of direct address, like the 
chorus (uscd in Greek drama), thc soli
loqui ("which reached perfection in the 
Shakespearean plays) and the aside (stron
gest theatrical trick during the Restora
tion) are almost completely abandoned 
in 20th century drama (with all Eliot's 
chorus of the women in 11fiirder in tl1e 
Cathedral), other new such forms have 
been inventcd, even if they have not 
gained wide recognition as yet. 

Some other old conventions on the 
other hand, like the mcdiaeval syrnbols 
and allegories, or even thc rhythrns and 
imagery of other forms of drama, have 
been replaced in modern drama by a, 
vocabulary of perceptual speech ( even if 
exceptions are still available ). The play
wright had to adjust to thc modified 
patterns of thinking of his audimce. 

But the careful dramatist also dctermi
nes the sequence of the signals to the au
dience and insists upon a precise speecl 
at which they are to be transmitted and 
received. 

In order to judge tempo, verse provides 
a strong guide, since thc verse dramatist 
is frec to use a striking vocal music to 
stre8s hi8 intentioll8. Thc violent varia
tion in tempo cxpresses the action on the 
stage, reveals the characters' fcelings aud 
controls thc spectator's responsc. 

It should bc noted that pace and tem7o 
mav somctimes bc transformcd bv dil'<-c
tor· or player, in ·which casc they 

0

bccorne 
d'.'fensiYc practices of anothcr kind (if 
complctely altered) or modificd protec
tive practices (if onl~· slightly a.Itered). 

Anoth,2r of the playwright's defensive 
practiccs is his control of awan'Hf.'f;S of 
both characters and audiC'nce. As .Bn
trand Evans 8hmvs, he haf; thrce courses 
at choicc 6 : to cam.e the audience to bc 
kss inforn1<:<l about the n\levant facts 
(within the rcalm of the play) than the 
characters, to have it equally informed, 
and to give it morn information. The fi:•f;t 
ca~.e is true for detective play8, the third 
about anv kind of comedv. Hut even 
wh<.'n thc· audience is giYen more inf,)r
mation than i:,; onc ( or more) of the cha,r
acters, thi:,; kno,Ykdge mll8t still be in
complete; for in the very degrce that the 
focu:,; shift:,; from what the audience i8 
to discover, to what a character i8 to 
discowr, the audience must be kept in 
ignorance of thc responrn of thc charac
ters to eventual discovery. 

2) Protective Practices. So far, we h3,ve 
maintaimd our discu88ion at the level of 
the script ( or its rcalization ,vithin a per
formance as pla~·) and wc got a glimp8e 
of how thc pla~·,night mixes all thosE 
diffcrcnt ingredients to build. a unitan· 
and self-reliant ,rnrk of art, belong~n~ 
as yet to the dramatic g('nre, but not 
to theatrn as perfonning art. 

His defensive practices appear to b(, 
quitc a heterogenous group until we notict, 
that thev are used to transform his idt:Ja~ 
into rf'le'vantly dramatic signals, to or~a
nize hi8 material into a significant pat
tern, his specific contribution to the in
teraction initiated. 

Por this xvstem to become a real ccm
ponent of a theatrical interaction, it must 
suffrr a ~.econd transformation and be 
rendernl into four-dimensional Bigns in 
front of an audience, a pcrformance mus-: 
enwrge. 

Here, the professional participantil othe~· 
than playwright (stage director, 8cene aml 
lighting designer, co8tumer, player, etc.) 
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are callcd into action. V{hile performing 
tht>ir Rpecific rokR, they make use of 
protective practice8, earlicr defined as tech
niqueR employed to Rafeguard and help 
conny the definition of the situation pro
jcctcd by somebody else. 

Und"r this category all viwal and aural 
mcam; of expreRsion which help transmit 
an impre~Rion to the spectator may be 
included: the elem0nts of mirne, move
ment and groiiping of players onstage; 
thoRe added under the form of rnasl.:, 
costume or rnake-11p; the player's voices 
aR wcll aR other sound and music effects, 
notwithstanding the highly suggestive 
quality of certain monwnts of silen ce; 
thc lights and coloitrs med, together with 
eknwnts of decor; all presented in what 
-..yc consider to be extremely relevant phy
sical s1trroum1ings, which range from the 
mcdiacval market-places to the Italian pic
ture-frame stage. 

It is certain that not all these means 
(and the techniques of using them) have 
appeared at a time. If we accept Southern's 
outlook of the theatrical act centered on 
player and audience, we may say that 
only tho:,;e inherent to the player (like 
mime and movement) arc indispensable 
for thc intcraction to takt• place, the others 
being probably addcd and integratcd in 
it in the course of time. 

Likewise, aR with the def(•nsive prac
tices, the protective ones are alrn Rubj('ct 
to change, in point of fonn aR well as of 
emphaRiR laid on one or another of the 
possible 1YayR of tackling an audicncc. 

Thcre will be times whcn elements of 
mime, purely visual notions provided b)T 
thc player, are doing all the work ; a 
gcsturc or a suddcn ccssation of gestun•, 
the movcment of one actor away from or 
towards another, a pace upstage or a 
pace downstage will hold the spectator's 
complete attcntion and tel1 him what he 
has to lmow. 

But in all plays, one character set agairn;t 
another, or two set against three, the 
singlc figure dow1rntagc or the signifi
cant RPparation of a group of charactprs 
upRtage (grouping) - Ruch planning and 
compoRing· of 1hl! stage picture (by direc
tor usually) mmt continuouRly changc the 
imagc the active spectator iR creating 
within his mind. 

Thcrc will be times "\Yhen the actor\; 
masl,· or even his mal.'e-11p, which after 
all iR sometimes a forrn of mask, will illu
minate thc charactcr the actor Htands for. 

His mask e8pecially ( one of the most, 
powcrful elements of theatrical technique, 
accepted throughout the world as a sym
bol of theatre) will paradoxically dis
close some very important aspect of the 
person's idcntity as a human being, or 
even invcst the wearer with some super
natural quality, by hiding the player's 
face. 

PerhapR his cost11me, the extension of 
hiR maRk, itR colour and its shape, will 
,erve aR a remindcr of what he symboli
zeR, cspccially "\Yhen it is set against, or 
iR in harmonv with other costumes on the 
stage or the· general decor of the scene. 

PerhapR the degree of brightness or 
shadow surrounding the actor will also 
assist in forming or intensifying an im
pr<:'sRion. This iR true of the overall co
lour-tone of a scene (the colour of the 
lighting in conjunction with the colour 
of the decor and costuming). 

For the most part, however, the voice 
of the actor, with all the delicate range 
of tone which the delicate human instru
mPnt can express, will be speaking to the 
audience in wa)TS which range from the 
casual grunt ard conversational idiom to 
thc hcightcned artificiality of rhetorical 
poetry and lyrical song. 

A ruRh of Rpeech or a moment of com
plete :,;ilence can make its point just as 
can thc introduction of music or other 
souncl effects. 

And 1Yhen therc arc two or more voices 
to be heard, we may expect a harmony 
or a counterpoint of tone and meaning to 
contributc to thc play's richness. 

The functions of settings are manifold : 
firstly, they may be an aid in characteri
zation, by pointing to social and psycho
logical aspects (needed for individualiza
tion of character in naturalistic drama 
for instance) evcn if the psychological 
factors are also revealed through the spa
tia! rclationships among characters ; se
condly, they may help cstablish the level 
of probability, according to thcir realis
tic or abstract quality ; and thirdly, they 
cstablish the mood and atmosphere of 
the pcrformanc,3, by giving clues about 
the relative seriommess of the action, and 
h? providing thc proper environment for 
tragedy or comcdy, fantasy or realism. 

The tentative model proposed is ba
sed mainly on 20th century theatre, at
tempting to he a m;eful working instrument 21 
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for a studv of this centurv 's theatrical 
realities. But while it docs. take into ac
count the entire historical evolution of the 
idea of theatre as offspring of the Euro
pean cultural background, it cannotapply 
to oth,3r nonetheless interesting forms (the 
Oriental ones, for cxample, the one-man 
show, etc.). 

Going back to our previous stat,:>ment 
that the physical surroundings play an 
important part in shaping the audience
performance relationship, wc can say that, 
like anv other social establishment, a 
"theatrical environmcnt" might be any 
place surrounded by fixed barriers to per
ception, in which a particular kind of 
activity regularly takes place. (N otwith
standing the fact that the architectural 
outlook may var~· from thc huge open
air amphithcatre, to the indoor picture
frame stage or theatre-in-the-round). 

Sociologists have suggested that any 
social eRtablishment, thcrefon, thc thea
trical one, too, may be Rtudied profitably 
from thc point of view of impression ma
nagement. 

\Ve noticcd that the "performern" (hith
erto called profeRsional participants ), 
usuallv deviRe a ·whole Rvstem of intri
catelv· combined techniques and practi
ces aimed to create and RUstain a certain 
impression in the spectators' minds. 

But the team of performers working 
together within the geographical boun
daries of a "theatrical environment", also 
cooperate to present to an audience a 
given definition of the situation. This ·will 
include : 

- the conception of the team (in terim; 
of number of components; specific con
tribution; importance of Rp,3cific contri
hution, for as we saw, the role of one of 
the participants may be enhanced at a 
certain timc-period, like the playwright's 
during the 19th century, or the director'r.; 
during this century). 

- the conception of audience (though 
not our special concern here, thc idea a 
performer has of the public to whom 
hir.; artir.;tic mcssage ir; addrcsscd, the re
r.;tricted group sometimes sclected as ad
dressee as wcll ar; the audience's class 
membership, may have a great impact on 
the final outcome) ; 

- thc conception of "thcatrical envi
ronment" (unlike in usual social inter-

22 course, the stage-audience relationship is 

all-important in the theatrical interac
tion, and a special concern with the pro
fessional participant). 

As in social encountcrs, the key factor 
in the r.;tructure propor.;ed by this paper, 
is the maintenance of a single definition 
of the situation, and this expression sus
tained in the face of a multitude of po
tential disruptiom,. 

A tacit agreement is maintained be
tween performern and audience to act as 
if a given degree of opposition and of 
accord existed between thern. Typically, 
but not always, agreement is stressed and 
opposition is undr~rplayed (not in "The 
Living Theatre" though, whcrc the spec
tator is victim of verbal aud even phy
sical aggressions). 

The resulting working com,ensus tends 
to be contradicted bv the carcfullv con
trolled communication out of character 
conveyed by the performers while the 
audiencc is present (this is especially ob
vious in the trcnds towards "anti-illu
sion", which aim to keep the spectator 
detached from and awar,3 of his o-wn posi
tion). 

Som3times disruption occur through un
m<'ant gesturcs (of players or spectators), 
thus discrediting or contradicting the de
finition of the situation that is being 
maintained. 

\Vc find that performerr.; and audience, 
though for different reasons, will utilize 
techniques for saving the performance (and 
maintain the interaction alive) whether 
by: 

- avoiding likely disruptions (the spec
tators' perfectly controlled attitude, t?eir 
knowledge as to appropriate behav10ur 
-..vithin a theatrical interaction, etc.) ; 

- correcting for unavoided ones ; 
- making it possible for others to do so. 
These features and elements comprise 

the framework we claim to bc character
istic of much theatrical interaction (seen 
as social intercourse ), as it occurs in 
most typical theatres. 

This frame-..rnrk is formal and abstract 
in thc scnse that it can he applied to 
anv theatrical interaction; it is not, how
cv~r, a mere static pattern, for it bears 
upon dynamic issues created by the moti
vation to sustain a dcfinition of the si
tuation that has bcen projectcd before 
others, 
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Performers have two maiu ways of 
tackling their audience : 

A. To give littlc conscious heed to the 
fact that impressions are being formed 
about them, but rather act without con
trivance, enabling the spectator to re
ceive valid impressions about their efforts 
to convey a message of ideas and fedings. 
And if they happen to give thought to 
the fact that they are being observed1 they 
will not allow this to influence them un
duly, content in the belief that the au
dience will obtain a correct impression 
and give them their due because of it. 

Such performers use the proper means 
( defensive and protective practices) of in
fluencing the way in which the spectator 
treats them. 

B. The shorter and more cfficient (from 
a ccrtain viewpoint) way of influencing 
the spectator. Instead of lctting an im
pression of their activity to arise as an 
incidental by-product (of their overall ac
tivity designed to convey meaning), they 
can reorient their frame of reference and 
devote all their efforts to the creation of 
desired imprcssions. Instead of attempt
ing to achieve ccrtain ends by acceptable 
means, they can attempt to render the 
impression that they are achieving cer
tain ends by acceptable means. 

'l'his happens in certain trends in con
temporary theatre, "·hich tend to make 
of the spectator an active participant in 
the physical sense; the difference in sta
tus between player and spectator is ·wiped 
awav and theatre is thus a social activitv 
altogether, losing much of its artistic qua
lities. Such performern make use of tricky 
techniques for want of more elaborate 
means of d1wwing the spectator into the 
interaction (like those used by great drama 
of all times, from Shakespeare, to Ibsen 
or Chekhov, to Beckett and Ionesco, or 
those employed by great stage directors 
like J\feyerhold, Piscator, Grotowski, etc.). 
Thev feel the interaction initiated by 
thein is in danger if they limit themselve\; 
to the "gentlemanly" means of influen
cing thc spectator. They feel it necessary 
to band together (in the "Living Theatre", 
Rcv0ral contributors make the script) and 
directly manipulate the imprcssion they 

1 H1cnAno S:iunm11:x, The Seuen Ages of /he Thealre, 
London, 1 S62. 

0 Enn:--:G Gor-n1Ax, Framc .1na/ysis, Hanlmomls. 
worlh, 1 971. 

3 Si:s,\XXE LAXGEn, Fcc/ing am/ FoJ'/11 . .-1. Theory 
of A.rl, 195:J. 

give (they provoke the spectator, they 
address him directly as theatregoer). 

The observers become a performing team 
themselves and mix with the other (sub
ject to subject relationship, like in the 
"Happening"). The whole of the inter
action becomes dramatized, not just the 
Rtaged action. Techniques (practices) do 
not have a twofold function, like in great 
drama: thev are onlv intended to shock. 
This is a sftuation ~erv similar to some 
social interactions occurring in everyday 
encounters. 

In the above-mentioned example, thea
tre has reall v become a form of social 
activity - Rin.ce all profossional partici
pants are solely intent on creating im
pressionR and obtaining gains - and we 
are back were -..ye started from. 

But, in fact, our very first preliminary 
asrmmption was about theatre as an art 
form, as "a way of ordering, clarifying 
and understanding experience, of explain
ing outside reality by conveying a cul
tural message". 

This message is missing in an extreme 
form of theatrical interaction like the 
"Happening" and this explains its am
biguous status (an art beyond the thea
tre - say some ; a strange phenomenon -
maintain others). 

This is, however, not very important 
in itself. 

It only becomes interesting insofar as it 
hdps us conclude that it is solely when 
these techniques are perfectly balanced 
in thcir aims that theatre achieves its 
true greatness. 

Therefore, for theatre to deserve its name, 
ddensive and protective practices must 
be both vehicles of meaning and effective 
8timuli for impressions to be created. 

In this paper we only tackled the latter 
aspect of the problem. But it has hope
fully led us to the right conclusion : that 
theatre cannot survive unless it encom
passes both artistic and social activity 
patterns. 

And another conclu8ion, le8s far-reach
ing but all the more us-2ful : that the 
sociological perspective offers wide and 
r0warding area for research in the field of 
theatre. 

4 .J. L. STYAX, The E/emenls of Drama, Cambridge, J~ otes 
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5 .T. L. SrvA:x, The Drama/ic R:i:perience, Cambridge, 
1971. 

6 BEnT!IA:--'D EVA:--'s, Shakespeare's Comedies, Oxford, 
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